
 LlamaDrama presents Cinderella     
Following our successful production of the The Wonderful Wizard of Oz  in 

January, LlamaDrama’s next show will be the most popular panto of all, 

Cinderella, and we are looking for actors of all ages, but particularly adults.  

We shall be holding auditions on THURSDAY 13th April and TUESDAY 18th April, this year, in the Fulbourn 

Centre, Home End, Fulbourn, CB21 5BS at 7.30pm.  You only need to come to one of the auditions, but you 

will be very welcome to come to both. 

Performances will take place on Saturday 6th and Saturday 13th January, 2018, in The Townley Memorial Hall 

(part of The Fulbourn Centre).  There will be matinée and evening performances on both of those days (ie 4 

performances in total). 

 We hope to cast mainly adults for the main parts but suitable younger actors will be considered for those 

parts, and we will have plenty for the younger ones to do.  We want to incorporate a humorous ‘Britain’s 

Got Talent’ scene into the panto so if any actors (children and adult) have any ‘party pieces’ they would like 

to do (eg dancing, singing, magic act, rapping, juggling etc etc), please put yourself forward.  The basic script 

has been written by Andrew Clark but we would like to add scenes to make sure that no-one is sitting 

around for long periods at a time! 

Once the panto is cast, in April, we shall not start the main rehearsals until THURSDAY 31st August, so that 

you can enjoy your summer holidays (and learn your script!), except we shall have the odd rehearsal (to suit 

the actors) on the stage during the summer on a Sunday afternoon to keep people’s interest and to get used 

to the stage.  Rehearsals will then take place EVERY THURSDAY (apart from a couple of Thursdays) until just 

before Christmas.  After Christmas, we should be able to get one or two more rehearsals in, then 

performances will be on Saturday 6th January and Saturday 13th January 2018 (both with matinée and 

evening performances – ie 4 performances). 

Approximate list of characters required:  Cinderella (of course! - sweet and lovely), Buttons (Cinders’ friend 

and a ‘good guy’), the Wicked Stepmother (horrible and a bully), 2 Ugly Sisters – 2 men required (fancy 

themselves but are ghastly), Prince Charming (a bit ‘wet’ but incredibly handsome) and his pal, Dandini (a 

‘cool dude’), the Queen (strong minded but quite nice, really), the King (off his rocker), Fairy Godmother 

(likes a tipple), ‘Cat’ (conniving but basically a good moggie), various animals, the Herald (likes to blow his 

own trumpet a lot), guests at the Ball, singing/dancing/variety acts for the BGT section (mostly good, one 

appallingly bad), other citizens of the Kingdom in various scenes.   Some singing required for some parts. 

So, come along in April and look forward to another great show!  Any queries etc, please email the Producer, 

Carole Ransom, at carole.ransom7@googlemail.com, phone 01354 694782 or text/phone 07720 816714. 
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